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page 2 Answer all questions on this examination paper.

Certificate in ESOL Skills for Life
Entry 1—Reading

Time allowed: 30 minutes.

Task one

Read the text below and then answer questions 1–10.

71 Beechwood Road
Newton

Churchdown
CH2 9BV

Thursday 21 July 2005

Dear Auntie Clara,

Thank you for my birthday present.‘Racing Driver 2005’ is a great game. I play it
every day after school.

What are you doing today? I’m going to the shops with Mum, Dad and Ana.
I need new trainers and Ana wants yellow shoes and yellow socks. Her clothes are
yellow and her bedroom is yellow! Mum wants a gardening magazine and Dad
needs a shirt. He wants a blue or white one.

Dad says we can have a pizza or a curry from the takeaway and a film from the
video shop.

Love from Ricardo xxx
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Questions

1. What is this text? (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A a story

B a letter

C a postcard

2. The game is from Ricardo’s (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A friend

B relative

C neighbour

3. Complete the sentence:

The game is called

4. Does Ricardo like the game?

5. What day is it in the text? (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A Saturday

B Thursday

C Monday

6. Complete the sentence:

Ricardo is going to the shops with 

7. What does Ana want from the shops? (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A Yellow trainers and yellow shoes

B Yellow clothes and yellow shoes

C Yellow socks and yellow shoes

8. Complete the sentence

Ricardo’s dad wants a shirt.

9. Who is ‘I’ in the text?

10. What can they get from the video shop?
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Task two

Read the information below and answer the questions.
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Questions

For each question, only one of the answers is correct.

11. Where can people in wheelchairs go? (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A Mary’s Clothes

B St John’s Post Office

C Betty’s Bakery

12. Where can someone get a job?

13. At the baker’s you can’t (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A smoke and drink a bottle of coke

B eat a packet of crisps

C take in a dog and smoke

14. Please tick the things you can buy from these shops

bread  sandwich                stamp                kettle                envelope               cake

15. Can you post a parcel at two o’clock on Saturday afternoon?
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